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Triskaidekaphobia is the irrational and excessive fear of the number 13. Learn about the history of triskaidekaphobia and its
symptoms, and test.... triskaidekaphobia. PRONUNCIATION: (tris-ky-dek-uh-FO-bee-uh). MEANING: noun: Fear of the
number 13. ETYMOLOGY: From Greek ...

1. triskaidekaphobia
2. triskaidekaphobia definition
3. triskaidekaphobia pronunciation

Those who suffer from triskaidekaphobia associate the number 13 with bad luck or danger due to superstitions. They may avoid
staying at hotel .... Triskaidekaphobia (also being referred to as 13-digit phobia) is the irrational fear of the number 13. Most
people with triskaidekaphobia have an immersive and ongoing phobia / fear of the number 13.. Triskaidekaphobia definition,
fear or a phobia concerning the number 13. See more.. This article covers detailed insights about Triskaidekaphobia or fear of
number 13 including its meaning, origin, symptoms, causes, and .... Triskaidekaphobia: Fear of the number 13. Written
reference to this fear dates to the late 1800s. The term triskaidekaphobia appeared in the early 1900s. It is not ...

triskaidekaphobia

triskaidekaphobia, triskaidekaphobia mtg, triskaidekaphobia definition, triskaidekaphobia meaning, triskaidekaphobia song,
triskaidekaphobia pronunciation, triskaidekaphobia poe, triskaidekaphobia lyrics, triskaidekaphobia in a sentence,
triskaidekaphobia edh, triskaidekaphobia meaning in hindi, triskaidekaphobia adalah, triskaidekaphobia friends Top Off A Dry
Electrolytic

People who harbor a Friday the 13th superstition might have triskaidekaphobia, or fear of the number 13, and often pass on
their belief to their .... Triskaidekaphobia (/ˌtrɪskaɪˌdɛkəˈfoʊbiə/ TRIS-kye-DEK-ə-FOH-bee-ə, /ˌtrɪskə-/ TRIS-kə-; from
Ancient Greek τρεισκαίδεκα (treiskaídeka), meaning .... Triskaidekaphobiaunknown. Fear of the number 13. The year 1998
was a bad for triskaidekaphobics. Strictly, the word does refer only to fear of the number 13, ... TuneUp Utilities 2010
9.0.4020.35 Final (Eng Rus)
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 Not to be mistaken by the superstition of the number 13, triskaidekaphobia interferes with people's social, work and
psychological functioning. It's ... Kellerman Search SQL Server Database 1.12
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Etymology. triskaideka- (“thirteen”) + -phobia. Pronunciation. enPR: trĭs'kī-dĕk'ə-fō'bē-ə, IPA: /ˌtɹɪskaɪdɛkəˈfəʊbi.ə/. Audio
(US). (file). Rhymes: -əʊbiə .... Triskaidekaphobia, or fear of the number 13, is a phobia that is now seen as superstitious rather
than a phobia. Read about both sides of the .... Triskaidekaphobia, which means the fear of Friday the 13th, is derived from
Greek words tris meaning "3," kai meaning "and," deka meaning .... triskaidekaphobia definition: Triskaidekaphobia is defined
as the fear of the number thirteen. (noun) An example of triskaidekahobia is a phobia of someone who .... Examples of
triskaidekaphobia in a Sentence. Recent Examples on the Web Whatever the reason, the number 13 is a real thing, so much so
that it has been .... Back to: List of phobias Triskaidekaphobia (from the Ancient Greek tris meaning "3", kai... eff9728655 
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